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By Nady Cates
Sports Editor Winston-Sale- m Journal

Special to Daily Tar Heel
WINSTON-SALE- M, April 11. The

University of North' Carolina Tar
Heels got the most hits but Hanes
Knitters, state semi-pr- o champions in
1941, bunched theirs for a 4--3 victory
here this afternoon.

By Ben Snyder
Sweeping the middle distance events

and making a surprisingly strong
showing in the field divisions, Coach
Bob Fetzer's Carolina track team open-

ed its 1942 dual meet season success-
fully yesterday afternoon by rolling
over Virginia, 76 1-- 2 19 1-- 2.

Entering the meet as slight favorites
over Archie Hahn's visiting Cavaliers,
the Tar Heels got off to a flying start
in the mile when Rich Van Wagoner,
Wimpy Lewis and Lamarr Wood romp

With 4-- 3 Win
Nearly swept off their collective feet

by a surprising show of power, Caro-
lina's yearling netmen yesterday eked
out a 4--3 victory over the Duke first-ye- ar

men in the opening battle of the
season. A belated March wind olaved

Special to Daily Tar Heel
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va The

University of North Carolina's tennis
team staged a successful one-da- y stand
here today walking off with all the
honors and a 9-- 0 win over Virginia's
net team. It was the 58th win in a row
for the Tar Heels.

The feature match of the afternoon
was the No. 6 singles affair in which
Bob Shay of the Cavaliers captured the
first set from Hal Berk but succumbed
to the Carolinian's skill in the second
and third sets. Berk took the match,
3-- 6, 6-- 1, 6-- 1.

Co-capt- ain Harris Everett of the Tar
Heels handled Bob Posnick with ease,
earning a 6-- 4, 6-- 0 victory and Co-c-ap

Rapping out eight hits to the Knit
ters' five, Carolina had a 3-- 1 lead un

and Ham Anthony approach Coach
John Kenfield.

In unison: "Coach by how much are
we to win today?"

Kenfield: Well take all singles and
two doubles matches today. The coach

f (censored) is a good friend
ot Btine and I don't want to lick him
more than seven points.

Co-captai- ns: How many sets shall
we lose? We've got dates tonight and
would like to get away early.

Kenfield: Well, since they're going
to win one doubles, well take every
s&atch in straight sets.

And thus the Carolina tennis team
goes out and racks up victory No ump-
teenth. Any resemblance of the above
dialogue to anything occurring in the
post is purely unintentional.

til the Knitters hopped on Monk White- -
ed home to place one-two-thr- ee over
a weak Virginia field. From there in
to the end of the 14-eve- nt card, Caro

AL SCHACHT, "the clown prince
of baseball," who divorces his first
love to appear with Mary Hardwick
and Dorothy Round Little Saturday
in the British and American Ambu-
lance Corps benefit tennis match.

lina was never headed and coasted a--
long on a comfortable lead throughout

Carolina plays South Carolina
here tomorrow in a game starting
at 4 o'clock on Emerson field. Char-
lie Moore will probably hurl for the
Tar Heels.

the balance of the afternoon.

havoc with place shots and high lobs
were often blown out of the court.

Termed by observers the strongest
frosh squad in the history of the school,
the team was yesterday forced to rely

Tickets are now on sale for the
British and American Ambulance
Corps benefit tennis match here Sat-
urday. The ducats may be obtained
at the Carolina Sport Shop, the Daily
Tar Heel, or the University News
Bureau.

tain Ham Anthony lost a like number
of games winning from Barton Gold-ber- t,

6-- 3, 6-- 1. Harold Maass beat Char-
les Levering, 6-- 0, 6-- 2 in the third sin

It was Co-capt-
ain Roy Cathey who

stole the individual show yesterday
over such headliners as Todd, Tuckerheart for a three-ru- n rally in the sevgles match, Jack Markham added a

Murals Stage
Close Games

enth. Red Benton pitched the final in
7--5, 6-- 4 win over Virginia's George

and the Rathbuns of Virginia and Men-ge- l,

Lewis, Van Wagoner and Wise of
the home club. Cathey notched a pair
of convincing triumphs in the 220 and

Stewart, and Moyer Hendrix rounded
out the meet taking a 6-- 0, 6-- 2 decision
from West Woodbridge.

The Tar Heels swept through the
doubles losing few games and Coach
John Kenfield used three reserves,

ning without yielding a safety.
Big Jack Hussey was the hitting

star. The rightfielder and football end
belted two doubles out of four, trips
and was cheated of a home run when
a high wind blowing in from left field
kept a Ruthian blow from falling over

Kappa Sigma No. 1, Town, and St.
Anthony turned in this week's feature
wins in the intramural softball leagues.
The Kappa Sigs, defending fraternity

on the No. 1 doubles team of Vic Seixas
and Scott Stickle to pull the match out
of the fire. This duo bested Duke's
Bob Arnold and Hal Landesburg, 7--5,

7--5.
'champions, turned in their second 3-- 2Tom Wadden, Hunt Hobbs and Cliff

Tuttle against the outclassed Virgin-
ians in completing the 9-- 0 rout.

Seixas and Stickle held the lead

440-ya- rd runs and looked to "be in mid-seas- on

shape. Warren Mengel and
Rich Van Wagoner fell in behind Cath-
ey for individual honors, each coming
home a winner in one event and tying
for first in another.

Mengel's duel with Tommy Todd in
the high hurdle event was" by all odds
the meet's outstanding race. Todd,
generally regarded as the best timber-topp-er

in the South, was caught un-
awares by Menard's drivine finish

throughout the first set and had a 5--3

the fence.
Johnson put Carolina ahead with a

homer over the right field palings,
scoring Gersten, who had singled, in
the first inning. It was Johnson's sec

lead in the second when Duke broke

win of the current season when they
edged out the SAE's Thursday. St.
Anthony with a 9-- 8 decision over TEP,
and Town, capturing a 7--6 win from
Steele, were the other squads that col-

lected victories by one-ru-n margins.
Rain and wet grounds played havoc

Seixas' service and won the next gameFrosh Box Score to pull(Up even at five-al- l. Stickle won
his own serve and the pair played cauond circuit blow in two days.

Whiteheart, a Winston-Sale- m boy, tious tennis the next game to win the
with this week's slate of games, caus

Every now and then a great track
athlete flashes across the cinder
horizon in the old North State. Car-
olina has had its share of 'them in
the past. To name a few Harry
March, Bill Corpening, Bill Hendrix,
Harry Williamston, and several oth-

ers.
State has had very few star track

athletes. Zori threw the discus there
for a while, but now the Wolfpack
has a man who seems destined to be
ne of the greatest in State track

history. He's Mike Andrews, a soph-
omore who licked Duke's Werner
Brown in the Carolina Relays here
April 4.

He was scheduled to participate
in six events in a meet with Rich-

mond University held yesterday at
Raleigh. The events were the 100,
220, shot put, discus, broad jump and
javelin. And somehow he manages to
be an excellent performer. Andrews
really deserves the title "The One-Ma- n

Track Team."

set and match.lost his own game by pulling' a boner in
the first inning. With the bases loadeding the postponement of nine contests. In the singles feature, Seixas, No. 2

Pitching the only shut-o- ut of the and one away, Monk fielded G. Car

e
1

2
0
0
0
0
0

junior netter in the nation, won 12
straight games from Arnold, afterweek, Sam Mordecai, Zeta Psi No. 1, ter's easy grounder and tossed him

out at first as Sizemore, who had walkDekes in dropping a 14-- 0 decision to

STATE FROSH ab r h o a
McLaughlin, 3b 4 2 2 1 2
J. Edwards, c, p 4 114 1
Katkaveck, lb ... 5 1 2 11 0
Sutton, p 3 0 0 0 2
Newell, p .:. 0 0 0 0 1

R. Edwards, p 0 0 0 0 0
Booker, p 1 0 0 0 0
Kirkpatrick, 2b 5 0 0 2 4
Johns, rf ..... 2 10 10
Teague, If .. 3 10 2 0

Miller, cf 3 10 2 0

Morris, ss 4 2 1 0 3
Rhodes, c - 10 110

thatbrought him in a winner by inches.
The two-mi- le event gave promise of

See TRACK, page A

Varsity Summary
Final score: Carolina 76, Virginia

49Y2.
100-yar- d dash Hall (V) first;

Campbell (V) second; Ashby (C) third.

was the week's outstanding hurler; the
the Zetes, got only two hits off him.

ed, scored. It would have been an easy
double play at the plate and at first,

0 but the pitcher apparently thought
0
0
0
0

Time :10.5.

Vic Seixas tossed a three hitter for Chi
Psi against the Phi Kappa Sigs to come
in for a share of the pitching honors.
Several intramural hurlers won four-h- it

games, including Carl Suntheimer,
ATO; Dick White, Betas No. 1; Cecil
Wooten, Kappa Sig No. 1; and Clutts,
Alexander Club.

Singer of St. Anthony Hall was the
leading batter of the week, having a

See FROSH TENNIS, page 4

Frosh Summary
- Carolina 4, Duke 3.

SINGLES
Seixas (C), defeated Arnold, 6-- 1,

6-- 0. Friel (D), defeated Small, 6-- 2,

0-- 6, 6-- 4. Stickle (C), defeated Lan-desber- g,

6-- 1, 6-- 1. Warren (C), de-

feated Bodle, 7-- 5, 6-- 2. Rittenhouse
(D), defeated Cahall, 0-- 6, 7-- 5, 6-- 4.

DOUBLES
Seixas-Stickl- e (C), defeated

7-- 5, 7-- 5. Friel-Bo-dl- e

(D), defeated Stern-Bluethen-th- al,

6-- 0, 6-- 0.

220-ya- rd dash Cathey (C) first;

there were two out.
Carolina's third run came in the fifth

when Johnson scratch singled down
the third base line and scored on Hus-sey- 's

rousing double against the right
field fence.

Two walks and a pair of singles by
Owens and pinch-hitt- er Nelson gave
Hanes its three-ru- n winning rally in
the seventh.

Holzman (C) second; Campbell (V)9 7 24 13Totals 35
third. Time :23.1.h oUNC FROSH ab

440-yar- d run Cathey (C) first;Myers, ss 4
Colones, 2b . 5 perfect record of four hits in four trips Kelly (C) second; Coleman (V) third.

Time :50.8.Johnson, cf 3
880-ya- rd run Wise and Van WagPupa, rf 3

Wideman, If . 5
Anthony of ATO and H. Berryhill of
Lewis No. 2 also collected three hits

to the plate. Three men, Church and
Parker of the KA's and Webb of Lewis
No. 2, each had a home run and two
other hits for the next best records.

oner (C) tied for first; Hollander (C)
third. Time 2:01.1.apiece in this week's contests.

Mile run Van Wagoner (C) first;
3
1

3
1

Hayworth, 3b
Hackney, 3b .........

Lee, c
Feder, c

Notes jotted down on a frayed shirt
cuff. . . . Jimmy Davis, Southern con-

ference record holder in the mile, Dave
Morrison, captain of the (Tar Heel
traek team last spring, Fred Hardy,
former co-capt- of the tracksters,

See MINCE MATTERS, page 4.

Spring Basketball
Is Postponed
Until Next Month

Coach Bill Lange announced yester-
day that spring basketball practice,

Lewis (C) second; Wood (C) third.
Time 4:33.8.
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Two mile run Tucker (V) first;
Hardy (C) second; Lewis (C) third.

Tar Babies Stage Four-Ru-n Uprising
In Eighth Inning to Lick State Frosh Time 10:03.5 (new meet record).

120-ya- rd high hurdles Mengel (C)

Gresham, lb 4
Green, p . 0
Sparger, p 1

Webb, p 2
Holeman a 1

Calloway b 0

Karres c 0

Shaw d - 0

first; Todd (V) second; Capers (V)
third. Time :15.3.

220-ya- rd low hurdles Todd (V)Pupa, Wideman
And Lee Lead
Frosh Batsmen

first; Capers (V) second; Mangumoriginally slated to start this month,!
(C) third. Time :25.4.

Javelin throw N. Rathbun (V)

Webb Earns Win
For Yearlings '

In Weird Tilt
4

scoring single the home club was
granted eight free tickets to first in
two innings and the game evolved into
a parade about the bases. Given their
opening by the State pitchers' gratui-
ties, the hitters went to work with a

base, lifted a long smash into right and
Pupa moved to third after the catch.
Sid Feder, second catcher to see actioin,
beat out an infield hit and the bags
were loaded.

Grits Gresham, lanky first baseman
who spent the afternoon harassing
State's pitchers, driving home four
runs in all, hit a sharp ground ball to

first; Huber (C) second; Miller (C)
third. Distance 175' 3".

By Bill Woestendiek
A four run rally by the Carolina

freshman baseball team in the eighth Shot put White (C) first; Kreick
(V) second; Suntheimer (C) third.
Distance 43' 3".

would be postponed until the first of
May, because of conflicts in intramural
officiating duties which involve sev-

eral returning lettermen.
At the initial meeting of the squad

several weeks ago, a large and enthus-
iastic group reported. These men are
requested to put in some time on the
Woollen floor this month and to report
in May for a series of practice sessions
which will take place over a three week
period and involve twilight practices
from 6:30 to 8:15.

Totals 36 11 12 27 16 5

a batted for Green in 3rd.
b batted for Sparger in 6th.
c batted for Hayworth in 7th.
d batted for Lee in 7th.

Score by innings:
State Frosh 200 501 001 . 9

Tar Babies 100 301 24x 11

Runs batted in Pupa, Gresham 4,

Myers 2, Lee, Wideman, Morris 2, Mc-

Laughlin, Katkaveck, Miller. Two base
See FROSH BOX SCORE, page U

Discus throw Heymann (C) first;the left of the infield and when the
vengeance and went right through the Olive (C) second: N. Rathbun (V)
open door, with Webb closing it behind

shortstop and third baseman got their
signals mixed, the baU'rolled into left
field and two more runners scampered

inning was enough to overcome an early
lead that the Tar Babies had handed
the State yearlings on Emerson field
yesterday and the home club opened
its season with a 11-- 9 victory over the
Baby Terrors.

The entire game was a nigtmare of
hits, errors, runs and wild throws with
pitcher following pitcher to the mound

winding up when State's catcher took

them in the ninthT"
Lee played a swell game behind the

plate before retiring in the sixth. He
threw out two runners attempting to
steal and slapped a double and a single.
The stickwork of Pupa and Wideman
was also exceptional, while Gresham's

home. Billy Myers' ground single to
left scored Grasham a few minutes
later and the Tar Babies held a 11-- 8

lead.
' Webb held the Baby Terrors at bay

third. Distance 129' 8".
Pole vault Bennett and Lloyd (C)

tied for first; K. Rathbun (V) third.
Height-1-2' 4".

High jump K. Rathbun (V) and
Mengel (C) tied for first; Boyd (V)
and Capel (C) tied for third. Height
5' 9".

Broad jump Boyd (V) first; K.
Rathbun (V) second; Ashby (C) third.
Distance 22' 4".

over the pitching duties for the Baby
in the first of the ninth, although aTerrors and promptly was touched for

the winning runs. great performance with the wood was
a revelation. Morris, State shortstop,SALE A T George Webb, last of three pitchers

three-bas- e error by Wideman and a
single by Rhodes threw a scare into
the Tar Baby supporters. Rhodes was See FROSH BASEBALL, page 4used by Jim Tatum, subdued the Tech-le- ts

for three innings and was the win thrown out going into second by Gresh-
am and Kirkpatrick lifted to Hackneyning twirler. Joe Green and George

Sparger preceded Webb, each man tak
ing a three-innin- g stretch.

who made a nice running catch of the
ball for the final out of the game.

The Tar Babies made it very hard for
themselves yesterday, for they practi

Trailing 8-- 7 coming into the eighth
inning, the Tar Babies teed off on Joe
Edwards, fifth State pitcher, for four

FROSH! SOPHS!

DON'T LET HER LEAVE

WITHOUT A SNAPSHOT

cally gave seven runs to the Techlets
before they got organized. State scored
twice in the first on a hit batsmen,
a walk and a wild pitch failing to hit
safely. Then in the fourth the Caro-
lina infield blew up and started heav-
ing the ball all over the lot with the
result that five State men had dented
the plate on only two hits before the

hits and four runs. Booker, fourth
State slinger who had relieved Bob
Edwards in the previous inning, start-
ed the ball rolling in the eighth when
he walked Rivers Johnson the third
walk he had given up in two-thir- ds of
an inning. Walt Pupa, who had scored
Johnson in the first with a prodigious
triple, promptly slapped a single to
center. Frank Wideman, who also got
two hits yesterday, lined a one-ba- se

knock into left field and Johnson raced
home.

Then Ernie Hackney, who relieved

"RUSTY" THAMES CLOTHING STORE

MERCHANDISE
(See Tuesday's Tar Heel for List of Items

You May Purchase on Monday)

mning was over.
The State pitchers were wilder .than

WE LEND KODAKS

: i :
. '.;, :

F0ISTER PHOTO CO.
the proverbial hawk, however, and the
Tar Babies started their long uphill
fight. After scoring three in the
fourth an inniner hiehliehted by Bill

Jim Hayworth in the seventh at third Lee's double and Gresham's two run-- 1


